**The DACA, International and Immigration Task Force**

**Notes from the May 5, 2017 Meeting**

1. **Housing, Employment, and Emergency Fund**
   a. Two applications received. One needing housing the other for employment.
   c. Task Force agreed to share fund page with colleagues, family and friends to raise more funds.

2. **Authentic Voices Video.**
   a. Video is complete. Will be added to crowdfunding campaign page as soon as all students have signed consent form. Waiting on one.
   b. Group agreed it might be a good idea to contact Web Team to get analytics on DII TF page to see how much traffic the page receives to possibly add video to website.

3. **Immigration Film Series/Fall Festival**
   a. Esther and Perry to meet over the summer to brainstorm and plan.

4. Revisited summer protocols for Task Force. We agreed to email TF to inquire about preferred method of contact over the summer.

5. Discussed priorities for next year
   a. StoryCorps, permanent location on campus, aesthetically pleasing and technology enabled. Should we include any marginalized person who would like to participate?
   b. Film Series.
   c. Redesigning DII website. Using Roosevelt university’s “inclusion has no borders” concept and look as a model.
   d. ICE update; How do we promote ICE protocol next fall?
   e. Promoting our libguide to Adelphi community.
   f. Inspirational messages on rocks/boulders translated in different languages to celebrate and promote internationalism.
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